2015 Porsche 911 (991) Targa 4S
Lot sold

USD 95 525 - 108 261
GBP 75 000 - 85 000 (listed)

Baujahr

2015

Getriebe
Chassisnummer

Automatik

Lenkung
Innenfarbe
Zustand

Rechts
Schwarz
Gebraucht

Standort

WPOZZZ99ZFS134367

Zahl der Sitze
Antrieb
Losnummer

2
Zweirad
326

Kraftstoff

Benzin

Außenfarbe

Sonstige

Automobiltyp

Sonstige

Motornummer

F10023

Markenfarbe außen

Blue

Markenfarbe innen

Black

Beschreibung
Guide price: £75000 - £85000.
- A stunning 991 Targa 4S in fabulous Night Blue Metallic with a Black interior and Silver, 20" Sport
Techno alloys
- Purchased by JK from the Porsche Centre Leicester in October 2016 at 18 months old with just 8,400
miles by one owner
- A considerable number of options were selected from the list by its first owner (see our Website)
- Today it has covered just 11,600 incident free miles having been serviced by Porsche Centre
Hatfield in April 2017
- Offered in outstanding condition with warranted mileage, an MoT until June 2019, and all the
original records and manuals
UK-supplied Porsche 911 (991) Targa 4S was bought from Porsche Centre Leicester by Jay Kay in
October 2016 when it was 18 months old and had done just 8,400 miles with one owner.This truly
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stunning, UK-supplied Porsche 911 (991) Targa 4S was bought from Porsche Centre Leicester by rock
legend and Jamiroquai frontman, Jay Kay, in October 2016 when it was 18 months old and had done
just 8,400 miles with one owner. What appealed to Jay was the fantastic colour scheme of Night Blue
Metallic and Black and the car's exceptional specification from new which included the following
options in addition to the high standard specification.20-inch Sport Techno wheels, Bose surround
sound, Sport Chrono package, bi-Xenon headlights including PDLS, sports exhaust system, interior
stitching in white, Telephone module, Reversing camera inc. park assist, electric folding mirrors,
cruise control, heated seats, electric sports seats, clear glass tail lights, integrated rain sensor,
leather steering column casing, 6 disc CD/DVD autochanger, rear centre tunnel in leather, multifunction steering wheel, aluminium brushed interior pack, aluminium brushed centre console, door sill
guards in stainless steel, Tracking system, online services and fitted floormats!Today it has covered
just 11,600 incident free miles having been serviced by Porsche Centre Hatfield in April 2017 and is
offered in outstanding condition with warranted mileage, an MoT until June 2019, and all the original
service books, hand-pack, and spare keys. A very special and rare car that looks fantastic with the
Targa top both up and down and is surely a future classic.
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